
Apple iPad Apps
Below are the apps on the iPads from the Tech Library.

Categories
-Photo & Video
-Graphics & Design
-Utilities
-Education
-Medical
-Entertainment

Photo & Video

KineMaster Photo & Video
KineMaster, an app that allows you to create and/or edit both audio and
videos.

Adobe Premiere
Rush

Photo & Video

Adobe Premiere Rush is a professional video creator and/or editor app.

Stop Motion Photo & Video
Stop Motion is an app used to create animations, specifically stop motion
animations. Whether you are a beginner or a professional doesn’t matter
as this app is for all skill levels.

iMovie Photo & Video
iMovie is an app used for editing and creating videos. Even if you have no
experience, you can use it to create and/or edit things such as
storyboards, trailers and more.



Graphics & Design

Adobe Fresco Graphics & Design
Adobe Fresco is a drawing and painting app for artists regardless of skill
level. It contains hundreds of different brushes as well as some animation
tools.

Procreate Graphics & Design
Procreate is a professional digital art app for artists, it possesses a large
variety of tools and features used to create art.

Apple pencils used for iPads can be booked from the tech library for use.

FlipaClip Graphics & Design
FlipaClip is an app used to create sketches, storyboards, animations,
videos and audios.

Utilities

Meta Spark Player Utilities
Meta Spark Player allows you to create advanced experiences with
augmented reality for the Facebook camera.



Education

Sphero Edu Education
Sphero Edu is used to create, contribute and learn with Sphero robots.

The robots used for this app can be booked for use at the Tech Library

Edu Jr Education
Edu Jr is used to create and customise the behaviour of the indi robot
using coding/programming. This app teaches people basic logic of
coding and/or programming.

Discovery Tour Education
Discovery Tour uses augmented reality to bring to life the interactive
elements of Fresh Food Kids Discovery Tour, allowing you to do things
such as go onto an apple farm or grow celery.

SkyView Education
Skyview is an app that teaches you about stars, constellations and more.
By pointing the device at the sky, you’ll be able to identify a variety of
space-related things.

FarmAR Education
FarmAR is an app that allows you to create a farm using augmented
reality.



Inventioneers Education
Inventioneers is an app where you can create unique and interesting
inventions as well as learn about physics.

Merge Explorer Education
Merge Explorer is a hands-on, interactive science activity app where you
can learn about things such as the anatomy of a frog and more.

Prodigy Math Game Education
Prodigy is an app where you go on an adventure and fight/befriend
creatures by answering maths questions around your selected year level,
1-8.

Medical

Insight Heart Medical
Insight Heart is a medical education app that with augmented reality or
without it you can learn about the human heart and about things like Heart
Failure.



Entertainment

Quiver Entertainment
Quiver, a 3D colouring app. After printing and colouring in the pictures or
activity plans, you can use this app to make it 3D.

Sphero Play Entertainment
Sphero Play is used to control and play games with Sphero robots.

The robots used for this app can be booked for use at the Tech Library.

3D Draw Entertainment
3D Draw is an augmented reality painting game.

Tibb AR Entertainment
Tibb AR is an augmented reality easter egg hunting game.


